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Donated AJBA Heifers to be Sold in International Sale

HOUSTON, Texas – This year, the American Junior Brahman Association (AJBA) will be selling two fantastic heifer lots at the 2019 International Sale in order to help generate funds for the youth of the Brahman breed. The first lot being sold was generously donated by Walters Livestock Enterprises of Brenham, TX. WALTERS VIRGINIA 412 (#980320) is a gray heifer that came straight from the heart of the show string at Walters Livestock. The dam of this beautiful female is a full sibling embryo flush mate to MR RB 354/4 “Ring King” who has been the ABBA National Grand Champion, ABBA International Reserve Grand Champion, and former ABBA Premier Gray Show Bull of the Year. WALTERS VIRGINIA 412 has the royal pedigree to make a solid impact on any herd.

The gorgeous second lot being sold to benefit the AJBA was graciously donated by Rancho Monte Cristo from Friendswood, TX. RMC MONTE MUNECA 44/78 (#975827) is a dark red, big boned female with good rib and lots of natural muscling. Her pedigree includes +MR WINCHESTER MAGNUM 999/3, SRS RED STROKE 552, +MR 3H X-RAY 825, and the famous CB MS BAILEY’S FANCY 123. This beautiful, dark red, halter broke female is ready to add to your ranch today!

“We are honored and thankful for the generous donations of Walters Livestock Enterprises and Rancho Monte Cristo,” said Shelby Schiefelbein, Director of Youth Programs for the American Brahman Breeders Association. “Both of these heifers are top quality females whose proceeds will greatly benefit the youth of the Brahman breed and whose genetics will greatly benefit the ranches that purchase them.”

###

About the American Brahman Breeders Association

The American Brahman Breeders Association is the world registry for Brahman cattle, the #1 beef breed for efficiency, hybrid vigor, and environmental adaptability. ABBA provides an array of member services, educational opportunities, and a wide array of programs to assist the profitability of its members. For more information about the American Brahman breed or the many opportunities offered by the ABBA, visit brahman.org.
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